CHRIS STEWART - Assistant Producer, "Any Day Now", Lifetime Channel, Burbank.
SHANE MOLL Ring - News Field Camera, KOVR-TV (CBS), Sacramento.
RENEE CRAVIN - TV Newsroom, KNBC Ch4 (NBC), Burbank.
BRIAN DENNY - Video Editor, Master Communication, San Pedro.
SCOTT SARRA - Technical Director, CNN, Los Angeles.
MARY OLA - Video Tape Editor, Production Dept, Century Cable, Santa Monica.
JOHN WEBBER - L.O. Production Coordinator, Time Warner Cable, Torrance.
ANDREW GARDENER - Production Assistant, Homicide, NBC, Burbank.
CHARMAME HEMMANS-LAZO - Production Coordinator, Media One Cable, Carson.
JEFF RIDLEY - Assistant Camera/Production Assistant, Freelance, Hollywood.
SHANE HARRNESS - Director/Supervising Producer, Let's Make a Date, Universal Studios.
ALI OZGUN - Producer/Director, Star 69 Celebrity Talk Show, Istanbul, Turkey.
BRIAN PATTERSON - Owner, Multi-Media/Web Page Authoring Production Company, Culver City.
DAVE DECKER - Producer/Director, Vivid Broadcast/Multi-Media Entertainment, Sacramento.
ROBERT FRANKLIN - Video Editor, Fox Sports West, Hollywood.
SCOTT IKEGAMI - Sound/Camera, Mad Dog Video, Hollywood.
LOU RODRIGUEZ - Director of Photography, Ablaze Productions, Huntington Beach.
STEVE COOKE - Satellite Feeds, Pacific Television (Wald), Culver City.
DAVE WADSWORTH - Public Access Coordinator, Cox Cable, Palos Verdes.
IAN KNOX - Master Control Network Feeds, Warner Bros., Los Angeles.
HOLLY KUENZ - DVD Quality Control Tech, Warner Bros., Los Angeles.
JEFF GILL - DVD Quality Control Tech, Warner Bros., Los Angeles.
EYDIE LOPEZ - Community Programming Production Staff, City of Hawthorne, Hawthorne.
JOYCELYN JONES - Distance Learning Producer, Extended Ed, Cal State Dominguez Hills.
SCOTT GRACE - Production Coordinator, Mega Entertainment (MTV), New York.
AL DAVINO - Account Executive, KCBS Channel 2, Los Angeles.
TOM HANSON - On-Line Editor/DVD Compressionist, Color By Deluxe Laser Disc Division, Carson.
MIKE TOIA - DVD Editor/Compressionist, Panasonic, Torrance.

WHEN LAST HEARD FROM......

PAUL SPADONE - Stage Director, ABC's Growing Pains, Burbank Studios.
PAT GERMANN - Unit Manager, Lorimar Television, Hollywood.
EMLYN BARRIOS - Staff P.A., Paramount, Hollywood.
ALESIA COOK - Staff P.A., Rolanda, New York.
RANDY VAMPOTIC - Video Technician, National Video, Hollywood.
CARLOS LIZAMA - Video Production, KELM Cable TV, El Monte.
DARREN DOE SHEL - Public Access Production Coordinator, City of Torrance Cable TV.
EDWINA PARSON - TV News Room Trainee, CNN, Atlanta.
GAIL JENNINGS - Video/Film Transfer Technician, ABC Network, Hollywood.
ROY SCARDINA - Producer/Director, Mattel Toys Video Services, El Segundo.
DAVID BRYANT - Production Coordinator, Dick Clark Productions, Studio City.
CAROL APPLEBY - Video Production/Research, KLCS-TV Ch 58, L.A.
RICK WALDOW - Video Production Crew, KWHY-TV Ch 22, Hollywood.
HEDY POSEY - Staff P.A., ABC's Webster, Paramount, Hollywood.
BEVERLY DURHAM - Post Production P.A., CBS's Beauty and the Beast, Witt-Thomas.
WILLIAM WILSON - Community Programming Assistant, American Cable Systems, Inglewood.
ROB SILVERMAN - Writer/Graphics, Nissan Motors, Carson.
ALISA WILLIAMS-FALONA - Assistant Camera, Bennet Productions, Hollywood.
PATTY HATHAWAY - Video Production Specialist, City of Gardena, Gardena.
VERNON JONES - Video Administrative Assistant, Long Beach Museum of Art Video Annex.
ALENE RICHARDS - Video Editor, Long Beach Museum of Art Video Annex.
TOM STRICKFADEN - Director, City of Hawthorne Cable, Hawthorne.